
A RECENT PARDON. !ii
How Tardy Justice At Last Came t

to a Negro Convict. v

A WHITE MAN'S CONFESSION.

A Remarkable Case Revealing Very 1

Peculiar Conditions With the

Scene Laid on the Public

Square at Barnwell.

The State says further facts were

obtained Tuesday from Mr. G. Dun-1
can Bellinger, who had just returned
from attending court at his old home

in Barnwell, in reference to the death-
bed confession of Town Marshal Dun-
can Owens. This confession resulted
a few days ago in the unconditional
pardon of Anderson Nix, who had
served nearly seven years of a life
term in the penitentiary for a killing
which the town marshal had done.
The story reveals a strange and almost
incomprehensible condition of con-
science on the part of the white man,
and an almost equally curious sense of
justice on the part of five or six lead-
ing white men of Barnwell.

It was over three years between the
confession and the granting of the
pardon. There was only one witness
to the confession, and he a negro,
sworn to secrecy. That tardy justice
ever came to the negro Nix was solely
due to the fact that the gist of the
secret leaked out and some of the
white men who had seen Owens fire
the fatal shot corroborated the truth
of it.
Owens' confession portrays a curious

condition of conscience of his part,
which was sensitive enough "never to
have know a moment's peace on ac-

count of the killing," but which was

too proud and selfish to yield a bit of
inexpensive justice to a fellow man

who was suffering punishment for a

crime he himself had committed.
Rather than reflect upon the fact
that after he had been laid in his
grave his neighbors would know that
it was he that had fired the fatal shot
and that he had allowed the innocent
negro to go to the penitentiary for his
crime, this town marshall, dying of
consumption, sought to solve his out-
raged conscience by making a confes-
sion but at the same time by swear-

ing his confessor to secrecy attempted
to bottle up the last avenue through
which justice might come to the
negro.
The white witnesses to the killing.

who remained silent at the trial which
resulted in Nix's conviction, which
near costing him his neck instead of
his liberty for life, did not volunteer
what they knew until years after the
town marshall's death. Even after
the secret of the confession leaked
out and several white men of infusnce
and reputation had corroborated it,
one white witness refused to give an

affidavit unless he was paid $50 for it.
Mr. Bellinger, who declines to give
the name. of this man, on learning
this fact told the friends of the negro
who were seeking the pardon that an
affidavit from this man would have no
weight whether paid for or voluntary,
and there is no affidavit from him
among the papers submitted with the
petition for pardon.
"Nix is not altogether a martyr,"

said Mr. Bellinger, who was the solici-
tor that conducted the prosecution.

."There is no shadow of a doubt even
now but that he was engaged in riot-
ous conduct, and conviction of this
would have resulted in his getting
about six or seven years. He admitt-
ed firing his weapon in the riot which
occurred on the public square when it
was full of negroes who had come to
town on an excursion. With a smok-
ing revolver he ran into the arms of
the negro Felix Thurman-to whom
Owens afterward confessed and who
was at the time acting as assistant
town marshall with Owens. The
friends of the negro have for severa]
years been trying to obtain a pardon,
but it has not been my custom to en-
dorse pardon petitions; still when the
news of this confession came to me
recently I unhesitatingly consented
to do all in my power to secure the
pardon, provided these alleged white
witnesses would corroborate Thur-
man's statement so as to remove all
possibility of the governor's being
imposed upon. Thurman had been
an employe of the town council down
there for a number of years, and I
knew him to be a reliable man, and I
therefore thought the account he gave
of the confession was very likely.
"Green could hardly complain of

the fate that overtook him. At the
time he was fleeing through that gate
he was turning back as be ran and
firing into the crowd on the square.
How he failed to miss all those,
negroes is a mystery that wiln never

be explained."
Those from whom atlidavits were

submitted with the petition for par-
don are: Mayor C. F. Calhoun, E.
W. Bellinger, E. F. Woodward and
and the negro Felix Thurman.
In his affidavit Mayor 0. F. Calhoun

says: "Deponent was standing at
what is known as 'Ryon's corner,' on1
Main street, talking to Duncan1
Owens. When the firing began in1
the public square in full view of depon-
ent and Owens, the latter started into
the public square by the gate leading
from the square to the Bank of Barn-1
well, with deponent following him.
Just before Owens reached the gate
Jennings Green ran out of it from the
square, and as he passed Owens
deponent saw Owens shoot him, and
at the firing of the pistol deponent1
saw Green draw himself up as though
he had been hit, and after running a
few steps further, fell dying almost
instantly."

Felix Thurn.an's affidavit says: "I
knew Duncan Owens intimately, hay-
ing frequently been on the police
force of Barnwell with him: that
about three years ago said OwensI
died of con sumption. The evening
before he died Owens had a talk with
me about the killing of Jennings
Green. He said Nix was suffering
for the killing of Green, but was
innocent; that he (Owens) did the
killing, and was suffering as much as
Nix could; that his life was a pro-
longed agony because of his having
shot Green."
The affidavits of Messrs. Bellinger

and Woodward are similar to that of
Mr. Calhoun. They were both near
Owens at the time and saw him fire
the shot.

Following is Mr. G. D. Bellinger's
endorsement of the petition for par-
don:

"This is a peculiar case of the pun-
ishment of a man for a crime he did
not commit because the real murderer
was a white man who kept secret his
offense until on his deathbed, when H
other white men of position and un-
doubted veracity came forward and:c
corroborated the statement of the:
guilty man, now dead.
"At the time of the convictionI c

ad no doubt of the guilt of the de-
mndant, Anderson Nix. a negro. who
as certainly engaged at the t ime of
he killing in reckless liring on the Is
treets. , Now, however. knox' ing
,ell the character of the :t:e man
tidavits for the pardon and hearing
alk by othes who saw the town mar- o
hall, tire the fatal shot. 1 am con-

-inced beyond the shadow of a doubt
hat Nix was not responsible for the
leath of the slain, and inasmuch as

te and Owens. the self-confessed mur-
Serer. were not acting in concert.
.ix is guilty neither in law nor mor-

is. 1 therefore earnestly urge the
immediate pardon of defendant."
DREAMS THAT CAME TRUE.

Scientists Tells of Premonitory

Visions That Come to Pass.

Premonitory dreams are scotTed at

by the sceptic of matters psychic. but C
nevertheless some of the visions of
this kind are related as truth by mnt:

of science and research. Camile
Flammarion, the noted astronomer.
in his book, "The Unknown." tell
the following:
"During a certain su:mner one of

my sisters had gone with her husb:md
and her children to live in the little
town of Nogent (haute-Marne:) my
father had accompanied them and my
mother remained in Paris. All the u

children were in good health and ino C

one felt any uneasiness in regard to c

them. My mother dreamed that she r

received a letter from my father in
,

which she read this sentence: 'I am
the hei.rer of a sad piece of news: lit- t

ble Henri has just died in convulsions. t

vith hardly any previous illness.' My
other, on awakening, said to herself: E

It is nothing but a dream; it. is all b
magination and deception.' A week
ifterwards a letter from my father {
,ontained precisely this very phrase. t

qtypoor sister had just lost her young-
st child in consequence of convul- t

ions.
"My oldest brother, Emile Zipelius,

n artist, died on September 16. 1$65. c

?5years of age. he was drowned while r

athing in the Moselle. He lived in
Paris, but he was then visiting his
parents at Pompey, near Nancy. My e

mother had dreamed twice. of wide t

ntervals, that this son would be r

drowned.
"When the person charged to bear
theterrible news to his parents came i
toinform them my mother, feeling
surethat he came to announce some
misfortune. first asked could it be a

nything about an absent daughter. a

from whom she had no news for sev-
raldays. When lie told her that it L

.vasnothing abou.t her daughter. she
aid: 'Don't tell, me. then. I know t

what it is.-My son is drowned.' We n

aad a letter from him that same day. a

othat nothing could have led us to

oresPe such a catastrophe.
"My brother himself bad said to his s

oncierge a short time before: 'If P
nynight I do not come home go the v

ext day to the morgue and look for C

me. I have a presentiment that I I
;balldie in the water. t
"My parents lived in the small
bwn of Montigny le-Rui (Haute-
Marne.) I had begun my studies at 9

Langres, and they had decided to~
leavethe country for the capital, ac-
tuated, above all, by the desire to a

pen to their children the most prom- C

isingcareer. A fortnight before their
departure my mother dreamed that 9
shehad arrived in Paris and she had
crossed to wide streets and reached at
anal, across which there was an ele-
vated bridge. Some little time after t
heractual arrival in Paris she went tot
paya visit to one of her relatives who
ived in the Rue Fontaine-au-Rtoi, in C

tieFaubourg du Temple, and, upon t
reaching the canal, she was much
surprised to recognize the bridge, the I
.1ay, the whole appearance of the
.eighborhood, of which it was impos-
siblethat she could have any knowl-
edgeeither by means of pictures or int
anyother way.(
"This dream is very ditlicult to ex-(
plain. It would seem to prove that

the mind is able to see at a distance,
andduring the night, details which
conform by day to the image remain- I
ingin the brain. This, however, is
ardto believe."

An important Decision.
Three opinions were filed in the su-
preme court Tuesday by Justice Eu-
geneB. Gary, but only one was of
public interest. This was the case
afLockwood vs. Lockwood. William
H.Lockwood was for many years pro-
prietor of the Bank of Beaufort, a
private institution. He died July 23,
902,being testate and solvent. There
weremany claims against his bank
idamong these were the claims of
El.0. Adams, county treasurer ($4,-
t7.39.) and George Gage, clerk and
reasurer of the city of Beaufort (S1,-

51.7 7). These two depositers claimed
~erference over other creditors saying
:batthe moneys they wished to recov-t
r were public funds. They were sus-

:.ainedin this contention by the cir-
:uitjudge. Appeal was made, the
ynlyquestion raised being whether or~
lotthejudge was right in sustaining

:hisclaim. The appellants maintain-Is
d that the sums deposited were in
he names of Adams and Gage as
~reasurers. and this fact should give ?
hem no preference. Judge Gary sus-
ains the lower court, giving severalf

uthorities and also citing section
35 of the code of laws. The funds C

verenot the actual properties of theset
reasurers, he says, and they could not r
iave drawn upon them in their indi-
ldual capacity, some recognition of

it
heir otticial status being necessary.
?ublic funds have preference in cases
>fthiskind.t

Changed Her story.
At Chicago on Wednesday a :hild'se
estimony reversed saved five men i
'rom the gallows. The result was a 1
triking parallel to the case in which a
striking fortnight ago Millionaire a
?eterVan Vlissingen practically de- y
nonstrated that under the police pres- a

ure a boy named Wiltrax had given a
'alsetestimony leading to the con vic- e
ion of the boy's father for murder.

[hisinstance of youthful unreliabili- Ia
y under oath was in the case of Wmi.t~cCarthy, and four Polish young men

trialfor murder, the witness being t
littlegirl. Appollonia Tarpsta, who
ravefirst diret straighrorward eye ewitnesstestimony apparently estab-

ishment beyond question the guilt a
fthemen, and then repudiated herb

worn evidence. In explanatiou of
he remarkable change of front, thet
hild declared that she had been in- a

~tructed how to testify by the widow
)fthe man. Charges against the pris- a

>erswere withdrawn on the spot by i
he State's attorney, the tive men im- t

nediately walking out, free by the
ourt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D~ropped Dead. 1b
Ben Williams, a well-to-do colored a

nanofAnderson county. t.4 years of y
.e.died Tuesday under distressing I
:ircumstances. IHis daughter, aged: P
:4,had died of consumption. On the

vay toher funeral the father dropped h
ead o heatdiease

way it would cause their mutually
pleasant business relations to cease.

Young man, keep your bands off
gambling in futures, cotton, grain,
stock, meat, in any other form.
Now let us look at what I have

termed the legitimate use of "cotton
futures." and which almost everyone
who handles actual cotton is obliged
to deal in. Years ago, when there
were neither cables nor telegraphs,
futures had no place in trade, (by fu-
tures, I mean what is now known and
dealt in as "future contracts,") there
were not many daily fluctuations as at
present. Instead of selling from this
side to merchants in Liverpool, Lon-
don, Bremen, Havre and other well
known markets, cotton would be con-

signed and a commission paid to the
broker in the port to which the cot-
ton went to sell it at certain prices,
or to sell "at best" on -arrival; there
was no communication with this side
except the mail and that by sailing
vessels, so you will readily see there
was not the extreme uncertainty that
nowadays exists. Business was not
conducted in the harum-scarum way
it is done at preseatt, life was lived at
a slower rate. "Rooseveltian strenu-
ousness" did not exist, but with the
coming on the scene of cable and tele-
graph until today, when fluctuations
in Liverpool or other cotton centres
are recorded within a minute or two
after occurrence, some means had to
be found to protect both the buyer and
seller, and that means today is found
in "cotton futures."
Suppose A. at 9 o'clock a. m., re-

ceives an order from Liverpool. say,
to buy five hundred bales of cotton,
say middling, at such a price; if he
can buy at that price he immediately
cables Liverpool in cipher, "Have
bought at such a price so many
bales," and the house in Liverpool at
once sells an equal number of bales of
cotton in futures to protect them-
selves in case of fluctuations between
the time the cotton is bought and
arrives in Liverpool; and as the cot-
ton is sold either in small or large lots
to spinners, the buyer for every hun-
dred bales of the five hundred be sells
buys in one hundred futures until the
whole five hundred are closed out,
thus minimizing the risk; the same

applies to the Southern merchant or

exporter and to some extent to the
mills also, and I am firmly of opinion
that where "cotton futures" are used
to such an end it is entirely legiti-
mate and without them I do not see
how the export business any way
could be worked and, instead of add-
ing to the speculative feature, con-

siderably reduces it."

TO MAKE A TOWN GROW.

A Set of Ten Rules Whose Efficacy Is
Guaranteed.

Mr. S. A. Fishburn, secretary o'
the Commercial club, of Dallas, Tex.,
has prepared a set of rules for making
a town grow. He guarantees their
efficacy. Here they are:

1. Join no organizations looking to
the upbuilding of your town. This
will prove an encouragement to those
who give their time and money to
sustain such organizations.

2. Impugn the motives of those who
join and charge them with a desire to
advertise themselves. This inspires
patriotic men to work all the harder
for the public good.

3. Pour cold water on every new
home enterprise, predict its early
failure, and contribute to that end
by patronizing its rivals in other
towns. This will encourage others
to put their money in home enter-
prises.

4. When a committee calls on you
for a contribution to any good cause,
act like a sore-headed bear, and yield
up what you do give as begrudgingly
as possible. This lightens the bur-
dens of the committeemen and sends
them on their way rejoicing in their
work of love.

5. When strangers visit your town
let them wander around alone and en-
lighten themselves by reading the
signs and pumping the professional
loafer. They will carry away a de-
lightful remembrance of their visit
and advertise the town wherever they
go.

6. "Cuss out" your publid officials
(to their backs, of course) and accuse
them of everything from petty larceny
to high treason, no matter whether
you can substantiate your charges or
not. This will prove a keen incen-
tive to the complete fulfillment of
their otficial obligations.

7. Whenever your town papers
differ in the slightest with your ideas
of public policy, declare that it has
been bought up and promptly cut off
your patronage. The editor will turn
the other cheek and redouble his
efforts in behalf of the town and its
"good people."
8. Oppose any enterprise which is

not in exact accordance with your
own ideas. This will be conductive
to that spirit of concesesion and unity
which is necessary to progress.
9. Give sparingly, if at all. to move-

ments for the gneral good of the town
even if you are the largest property
owner in it. This will, spur on to
greater exertions the public spirited
citizens your town now has and
induce the coming of others.
10. Observe these rules closely and

there can be no doubt about the
growth of your town. It will grow
and continue to grow-up in weeds-
until it shall ultimately become a fit
habitation alone for bats and owls.
We believe that some of our people

already understand and employ the
principles here formulated but they
are not enough to make the system
completely effective. A wider em-
ployment of the rules will accomplish
something definite. Now is the time
to organize.

Sunday School Convention.
The twenty-seventh annual State

convention of the State Sunday School
Association will be held in Columbia,
ay 2-4, in the Washington Street
ethodist church. The program of

the meeting will be announced later.
A number of distinguished speakers
who have given much thought to the
work and risen high in this branch of
church work will deliver addresses at
the convention, and all preachers,
Sunday school superintendents and
teachers are urged to be present.
-Among those who will attend the con-
vention will be B. W. Spilman of
North Carolina, who is recognized
everywhere as one of the brightest
and ablest Sunday school experts.
The railroads will grant the usual re-
duced fares, and the members who
attend will be the guests of the Capi-
tal City. Win. E. Pelham of New-
berry, chairman of the State execu-
tive committee, is anxious that all
preachers and superintendents will
bring the convention to the attention
of the members of their respective
Sunday schools, in order that the at-
tendance may be as large as possible
and a creditable recognition of the
great work being done by the asso-
ation.

COTTON FUTURES.
it Gambling for a Person to Deal

in Them?

LD COTTON DEALER'S OPINION.

he Difference Between Speculation
and Actual lnvestment. There

Lies the Moral of the

Whole Question.
To the Editor of The Sunday News:
'ouether with many other Christian
inisters, I have been perplexed about
Cotton futures." I have, therefore,
ought the opinion of a brother clergy-
an, who was for many years in the
tton business, both at home and
broad. With the hope that many
bristians may appreciate the impor-
ance of the subject, I append his re-

ly. Clergyman.
I am not surprised at a great many
eing perplexed over the "Futures"
ituation and a great deal of harm
as been done by men talking of busi-
ess problems who do not know any-
hing of the subject and will listen to
o argument from those who do know,
ch as one or two whom I know and
uld name. Even with the number
fyears experience I have had in the
tton business I feel it asubject that
equires great caution in its treat-
sent. As I believe there is good and
ad in it I have treated it as looking
pon it from both sides in an impar-
ial manner. It would be a splendid
ing if a law could be passed and
oforced prohibiting employees from
iving speculative orders without the
-ritten consent of their employers,
ut as we do not live in the millen-
ium such could never be done. I am
Land in glove with any sensible plan
hat will stop gambling amongst
,oung men.
Your first question: Is dealing in
otton futures any worse than dealing
corn, wheat or meat futures?
Answer: I have never dealt in any-
bing except cotton and do not know
nough about these other articles than
o express a mere opinion. No, it is
Lot.
Second question: Is it gambling?
Answer: As a hedge, (explained in

ay paper,) no, but as a bet with the
ucket shop as to whether the market

-ill go up or down, yes. Also, if the
rticle is balow the cost of production
nd you demand the cotton you have
ought on future contract, no. It is
hen an investment.
Third question: What is the dis-
inction between gambling and legiti-
iate speculation? is fully covered by
iy paper.
The subject of dealing in cotton
atures is one that can call for a con-
derable amount of controversy both

ro and con, and it is with no contro-
ersial desire that this article is pen-
ed, but. instead, to try and show
ow in certain aspects dealing in "cot-
>n"futures" is just and legitimate,

hilst from another standpoint it can

emade nothing more nor less than
ambling of the worst form and now-
ays more so than a few years past,
ben the cotton market did not en-
age the attention to the same extent
those who were prominent in the
nancial world, and who can to a
reater extent "put up" sufficient
argins to cover their "paper con-
acts," either on the "bear" (those
rho sell what they have not got) o1
e "bull" side (those who buy what
hey do nt want) and in both cases
ave no idea of receiving any actua.
otton on their contracts or vice versa
ndering any at the due time.
First of all then let us look at "cot-
n futures" from the "gambling'
nd. A man goes into either the
'bucket shop" or the exchange and,
*fter looking over the quotations on
e blackboard, gives his order to buy

r sell a certain position on the board
hedifferent months are called posi.

ions) which he thinks a good one t.
rade in, he may be an outsider, un-
.bleto tell a bale of low middling
rom one of strict good middling, has
iever owned an ounce of cotton (ex-
ept possibly some absorbent cotton)
nis life nor does ever intend to own

ny. With this sale or purchase, as
e case may be, he puts up, or rather,

id put up to within the last year or
wo, one dollar per bale margin and,
*syou are unable to make a future
>ntract through a respectable house
orless than one hundred bales, that
akes to all intents and purposes a
et of one hundred dollars that the
arket, if he has bought one hun-
'red bales, will go up or, if he has
.ld,that it will go down so many
oints from which he hopes to take in
proih plus the amount of margin
ut up, and more often than not these
opes are doomed to be shattered and
e margin wiped out and in these

ays of rapid fluctuations at times
onsiderably more gone besides. With
ome genuine "bucket shops" it is
so almost entirely a brace game, as
omercy is shown to the lambs whe
e so easily shorn. Look at this
ure and simple gambling from an-
ther standpoint, in the bucket shot
r even legitimate house that furn-
hefree on the blackboard to all
o come in the quotations, you see a
umber of young fellows, clerks in
?ies or stores, giving on the quiet
heirorders to the manager. They
iayhave saved up the requisite mar-
in for commencing to "trade" and
orthe first two or three deals have
ken down protits: and here let mec
iythat this is the greatest curse
at can happen to any young man,
uch better that he should lose at
aeoutset, when -the gambling fever
n be checked, but with the taking

iof his profits the fever, the gamb-
ngfever, increases, rises to top uotch
ndhe does not see that it cannot
Iways go his way. He gets on the
-rongside of the market and grad-
allythe profits he has made vanish
ndthen the beginning of the end
mes. if he is a married man his
.inilybegins to suffer, his own life is
worry and burden to him. Do you
2inkthe company through which he
asbeen gambling, I don't call it
ading, has any compassion on him?
o On the contrary, by threats of
nposure to his employers the young
ianis led to obtain the necessary
ioneyto close up, tco often by dis-
onorable mens, thus bringing dis-
raceupon his family and himself.
efore passing on I would like to ask
ayonewho may sneer at what I have
*ritten the question: "If you are
iemployer of labor, would you know.
gly have a gambler in cotton fu-
res filling a position of trust in
ur employy" I know 'what your
'iswerwould be--and not only that,
utyou would not care to transact
nybusiness with a young man whom
u thought to be daboling in futures.
was just the other day that the
resident of one of our leading mills
Ida young broker, with whom he
d transacted a good business that if
athouht he w-as secrulatingy in any

LITTLE VICTIMS.
A Philadelphia Hi h Society Woman

Held in a ?ensational Case.

BABIES SOLD AT ANY PRICE.

And When a Purchaser Could not

be Found the Little Innocent

Children Were Starved

to Death.

With "Dr." David Mozier .declaring
he would send all the people with
whom he was concerned to the gallows
unless they stopped "knocking" him
and a shocking revelation of the
methods of baby farmers in Philadel-
phia, Coroner Dugan's injuiry into
the workings of the illegal practice
closed Friday.

It was shown that babies could be
bought at the farm for 830 each; that
they were sant the rounds of the farms
to find purchasers; that they were

sold to farms for $10 or less or sent to
them by the syndicate from its hos-
pitals."

It was shown that babies not for-
tunate enough to find a pur.haser
were starved to death or allowed to
die through neglect-in one specific
case put to sleep in the kennel with
the dogs and their bodies thrown into
sewers or abandoned in churches and
alleys.
"These institutions are a hotbed of

crime," said the Coroner, "and I have
undertaken this inquiry to show how
easy it is for any one to secure a child
for purposes of deception. I have
evidence which indicates that chil-
den who have fallen into the hands of
these people have been banded around
and then palmed off on unsuspecting
victims. No records of the little ones
are kept. No one knows where they
go. Fleguenitly they die from neglect
and their bodies are cast aside."

Coroner Dugan hopes to bring home
the many cases of dead and live in-
fants found abandoned to the doors of
baby farms.
Hundreds of these cases have puz

zled the authorities for the last five
years. Specifically, he expects to prov,
that the baby whose body was rccantly
found in the church at Forty-eight
and Lancaster avenue had gone tht
rounds of baby farms. Clews to many
other startling developments, are

pouring in on the Coroner by mai:
and from other sources.

Dr. Moiser Friday swore before the
Coroner that he had seen Mrs. Eliza.
beth Ashmead burn the bodies ol
babies in the cellar of her house, 25(
South Twelth street. He was Friday
himself held to await the action o1
the Grand jury to answer for the
death of an infant. Mosier was ar-

raigned with George Clark, the fathei
of the baby, and both men were re

committed to 1rison after the hearing
Clark, it is charged, deposited th

body of the child in a sewer. where it
was recovered by the authorities.
The morbid crowd in the Coroner:

court room Friiay was d'sa pi ted i
the evidence. The testimony of
little woman, pale and so weak thal
she could harldy stand, was sutlcient
however, to warrant holding Mosiel
and Clark.
The only testimony thit brough1

the audience in the court room lean-
ing toward in a listening attitude was
given in a .whlsper by Nellie Boyd.
With her han'ds covering her eyes,

she said: I was alone with Georgi
Clark when the baby was born.]
I was so sick that I don't remembel
why George placed the baby on tb4
table. It lived for an hour and
half. Then George wrapped it uj
and took it away."-
"Speak louder," requested the Cor

oner.
"I can't. I am still so weak," the

woman replied in a whisper.
At the conclusion of the evidenc4

the Coroner's jury held Dr. Mosier re-
sponsible for the baby's death, and
George Clark as an accessory.
Dr. Mosier went out into the corri

dor, laughing and joking with Detec-
tive McKinney, but Clark, a shrivellec
little middle-aged man, was pale witt
fright when led to the cellroom.
Detective McKinney was the firs1

witness called to the stand. He saib
he had heard that Nellie Boyd was al
No. 2649 .North Fourth street dyinj
from the effects of illegal practice
He said that Dr. Jo.seph H. King
of No. 2210 North Tenth street
had so informed him. He stated thal
he got George Clark in the room and
asked where the child had been taken,
and Clark finally broke down and con,
fessed that he had thrown it intoa
sewer. McKinney wvent with Clarl
to Marshall street and Lehigh avenui
and lowered Clark into the sewer.
Clark, after diving in the mud, tishec
out the body.
Dr. IKing was then called to the

stand. Hie said that be was graduat-
ed from Edinburgh University in Scot-
land, and bad practiced medicine for
thirty years. From a diary he read
his evidence. It was:
February 29-Nellie Boyd., a forme:

nurse who was in my employ, came tc
me. I told her that I would not take
the case, as it was almost sure to re-
sut in her death.
February 29, 2 p. m.-Nellie Boyd

returned this afternoon and said that
she had been operated upon. She said
that Dr. Mosier badi taken the case
and had asked for $25, but tinally ac-
cepted $10, as she was a poor woman.
March 4.--Mr. Boyd (who after-

ward proved to be George Clark) came
to me and said that his wife Nellie
was seriously ill and needed medical
attention and money. I gave him $2
and advised him to see Dr. Mosier for
help.
"At 2.30 p. m. the following Satur-

day," King testified. "I again got a
call from George Clark. I went tc
see the Mosiers and saw Mrs. Mosier.
I told her that the doctor had better
supply Nellie Boyd with money and
medical attention or trouble was sure
to follow."
Eight baby farms were investigated

by Coroner Dugan Friday at inquests
into the deaths of tive infants which
were found dead at various places in
the city streets. While the Coro'ner
had no evidence connecting the baby
farms with these particular cases he
called the following alleged "farm-
ers" as witnesses:
-Mrs. Draper, Prince of Peace Mat-
ernity Home, North Marshall street:
Mrs. Mary Ryan, No. 1208 Green
street; Mrs. Morris, No. 2930 Daugbin
street; Mrs. Blaney, known as Dr.
Yanna, No. 674 North Eleventh
street; Willis Robinson, No. 3204
Haverford street: Mrs. Susie Dutz,
No. 739 North Seventy-fourth street:
Catharine Gerhart, No. 839 North
Sixth street; Annie Brandt, No. 604
North Sixth street; Madeline Hughes,

No.503North Sixth street, and Eliza-
bethOsbourner, No. 2447 North Tenth
street.

Some~ of the women admitted they

them out. In some of the places
there have been alarming death rates
among the children. The Coroner
said he had ordered several of them
not to adopt any more infants, but
they had done so notwithstanding.

Dr. Carns, the chief medical inspec-
tor of the Board of Health, was pres-
ent at the invitation of the Coroner to
hear the testimony.

Elizabeth Osbourner said she was a

registered midwife.
"Do you take children to board?"
"Yes. I get some infants from a

home on Westminster avenue."
"Do you take children from other

baby farms?"
"Only one."
"Did you take a child known as

Marion Smith?"
"Yes."
The witness admited that a child

which had died at her place had been
taken to Dover, Del., for burial. The
death certificate had been obtained
from the regular physician.

Henrietta Moons, of 2936 Dauphin
street, admitted taking children foi
adop- in.
"Sometimes I get $35, sometimes

$40; once I got $50 for adopting chil
dren," she said.
"How do you fix the value?"
"It depends cn circumstances."
"How often was Marion Smitt

taken away from your house?"
Only once. I got $35 for adopting

her and gave Mrs. Osbourner $10 tc
take her away."
The witness admitted that she had

secured a child for Dr. Yanne, wh<
was acting as the agent of "people
who needed one."
"Don't you know that Dr. Yann

is in serious trouble in the West?'
asked the Coroner.
The witness produced a record as t<

babies now at her house. Those in-
eluded Elizabeth Camden, Walte1
Camden. Peter Camden, Paul Camder
and Boy Manayunk. It was develop-
ed that these last names indicated the
locality from which the children were
secured rather than the parents. The
identity of the latter was lost.
In the case of Elizabeth Camder

the baby had been turned over to Mrs
Norris in a Camden railroad depot ani
the parent subsequently vanished.
"Boy," Manayunk's father ani

mother had hidden their responsibili
ty for his future in a false name an(
address.
"Are not infants taken from yoi

for purposses of deception?" asked th<
Coroner.
"No."
"How do you do; what became o

"Boy" Manayunk?"
"The p30ple gave me a false name

and address."
Mrs. Clara Blaney admitted tha1

,ix deaths had occured in her estat
lishment. She said Mrs. Yanne owne<

it, and she paid the rent.
Catherin Kerhart, of No. 839 Nort]

Sixth street, admitted the adoption o
babies, and it also developed that sh
was a source of supply for the shoe
business. She had furnished some c
the living exhibits for the baby incut
ators for use in the Pan-America
Exhibition and at Coney Island.

"Dr." Mozier was committed t
prison Friday on an additional charg
of having performed an illegal opera
tion upon Mrs. Nellie Boyd, causin
her death, andi George Clark was hel
as an accessory.
Grace Ashmead, daughter of Mrs

Elizabeth Ashmead, and Jennie Hei
shaw, were held in $600 bail each a
witnesses in the Ashmead-McVicka
case.

Efforts to secure ball for Mrs
Ashmead and her son, Howlan
Ashmead, who are accused of illega
practice, and who were held after
coriner's inquest Friday, have bee;
in vain.

Naval Officer Kills Himself.
Lieut. Commander Edar Townseni

Warburton, chief engineer of th
battleship Maine, now at Peosocala
Fla., suicided in his cabin on boar,
that vessel Thursday. A bullet fror
a 38-calibre revolver was sent crash
ing through the brain and death re
sulted within 40 minutes afterwards
The executive offcer of the ship wa
passing the door of Commande
Warburton's cabin when he wa
startled by the report of a revolve
within. The bullet after passini
through the brain came through th
doom and struck the rail of the ship
barely missing the executive offcer
The latter notified the offcers an<
the door of the commander's cabi
was forced open. He was lying o1
the floor in a pool of blood and the
revolver, dyed red, was grasped in hii
ight hand. The surgeon of the shi:

was hastily summond and endeavorei
to stop the flow of blood withou
result. The flagship was signalled
and the fleet surgeon responded bu
the commander expired shortly afte
his arrival. The bullet entered jus1
above the right temple and passed oui
over the left ear. No cause is knowi
for the onficer committing the rasi
act. He appeared to be in the best 0
health and spirits anid within a fei
weeks would have been assigned t<
shore liberty. Many of the offcer;
expresed the belief that death wa!
the result of an accident and that the
commander did not suicide. Com-
mander Warburton had been -chie:
engineer of the Maine. He was for
merly on the Indiana. The body wil
be shipped to Philadelphia. where his
wife resides, Friday.

Mfurder and Robbery.
Three masked men held up the Ore

gon express, southbound, on the South
ern Pacific railroad, Friday night at
Copley, near Keswick, Col., killed W.
J. O'Neill, the express messenger,
and carried off the contents of the ex-
press box. The train is known as No.
15 and stopped at Copley, a small
station, for water. As the train
came to a standstill, three met
umped on and cut the train in two,
taking the engine and express car
down the track a short distance. The'i
stopped the engine and deliberately
killed O'Neill by shooting him through
the head. The bandits then robbed
the express car of its contents but it
is not known bow much they obtained.
Ater robbing the car the men cut il
loose and getting on the engine corn
pelled Engineer Joesink to go ahead.
When near Keswick the men droppet
off the engine and disappeared witl
their plunder. They have not beer
captured._________

Killed His Son in Law.
Walter McNeal was shot and killed

Tuesday morning near Pearson, Ga.,
by Henry Cook, his father-in-law.
The killing was the finale of a quarrel
that had been nursed by the two men
Ifor some time. Cook met McNeal
and ordered him out of his buggy.
MNeal complied, whereupon Cook
drew his revolver and fired three
times, all of the shots taking effect.
Cook then spurned McNeal's body
with his foot. Cook left the scene
going in the direction of Douglass,
presumably to surrender to the au-
thrities.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

A Lady Recovers Damages for Being A

Insulted in a Train.

A letter from Greenville to The
State says the court of common pleas s1
has been engaged for three days in S
hearing a most extraordinary case, in a
which the Southern railway is asked a
to pay $50,000 damages to Mrs. Susan t
L. Franklin of Newberry for an al- f
leged insult to her by a passenger i
while on a train between Greenville
and Atlanta ab:ut a year ago. The c

jury brought in a verdict Friday at- S
ternoon for $25,000 in the plaintiff's ;
favor.

Mrs. Franklin is a comely woman, i
unusually self-possessed on the witness 1
stand, with readiness and intelligence f
in giving testimony that is surprising s

and uncommon, and apfreciating the t
bearing of evidence upon the case in i
hand. Her testimony revealed the t
fact that she was married when only i
sixteen years old, and has been the
mother of three children, oneaof whom
is dead. Her husband is a policeman 1
in Newberry and her occupation is 1
dress making. Mrs. Franklin gave a 1
connected account of the trip from
Newberry to Atlanta, stating that on i
reaching Greenville she and her little
child went aboard the afternoon train
for Atlanta, and that there were only
two other passengers in the car, both
of whom were men. Soon after the
train left Greenville one of these men
engaged her in conversation, taking a
seat by her side, making indecent pro-
posals, putting his arm around her
waist and using familiarities against
her protest, though she endured the
unpleasant treatment for a quarter of
an hour or more. The men were
drinking and behaving unseemly but
only one of them made approaches to
her.
On the cross examination Mrs.

Franklin said that the conductor was
in the car the most of the time when
the man was annoying and insulting
her and made no effort to stop his un-

ruly behavior until she appealed- to
him for protection, when the conduc-
tor told the man he must desist or he
would put him off the train. The man
claimed that he was a detective, but
the conductor said he must behave or
else he could not ride any further on
his train, which pat a quietus to the
men except that they continued to
drink and use indecent language, but
the conductor had removed her to the
centre of the car, where he had been
seated for some time. On arriving at
Atlanta she was taken ill and the
cause was due to the fright occasion-
ed by the conduct of this unknown
man, resulting in serious consequences
owing to her delicate condition at the
time.
Conductor Roseborough, who was in

charge of the train when alleged in-
dignities were heaped upcn Mrs.
fFranklin, stated that he had observed
the man on the seat with Mrs. Frank-
lin and holding her little daughter on
Ihis knee, and he was not aware that
the woman was being annoyed by his
presence as she made no complaint
against him, and seemingly they were
Sengaged in an ordinary conversation.
BMr. Roseborough assumed that they
~were atleast acquaintances and it
Swas not his duty to interfere, but he
Sdenied that he was in the car for any
length of time and did not observe,
that Mrs. Franklin was at all annoyed~
until l'e went through the train again,
Swhen as he- entered the coach he saw
rthat she was in the act of leaving the
seat. Immediately he approched and
*asked if she desired to change her
dseat, when her reply was that the
man had been an annoyance to her,
awhich caused her to make the change.,
SThe conductor escorted Mrs. Franklin
to the rear of the car and then went
back for the child, who was taken to
her mother. He told tne man not to.
irepeat his conduct and if he spoke to
eMrs. Franklin again he would be put
off the train and left "in the ditch."
IThe man asserted- that he had not
Sdone anything wrong, but was willing
-to make an apology if Mrs. Franklin
was offended and then went into an-
other coach. Mr. Rosenborough as-
Bsisted the mother and child off the
train on reaching Atlanta and.the in-
Bcident on the train was not mentioned
again.
SThe testimony of other witnesses

Bhad little bearing upon the facts relat-
ing to the allged Insults, and much
time occupied In efforts to exclude Im-
proper evidence from the case. Con-
iductor Roseborough was supported in
the main by the flagman, who saw
and beard a portion of what took
place. The conductor is known as
one of the most careful officials in the
service of the Southern and he has
been on the "Air Line" for upwards
of 20 years.
tTue arguments in the case began

on Thursday afternoon.
Jumped to His Death.

SSydney Johnson Hayden of the
1Hotel Holley, New York, Friday
jumped to the street from the top
Bfoor of the 21-story skyscraper at
Broadway and New street. Nearly
every bone in his body was broken.
Hayden went into one of the unoc-
cupied offices on the top floor of the
New street side, raised a window, laid
and umbrelia he carried on the ledge
and at once crawled out and jumped.
His body made one full turn back-
ward and struck the pavement with
fearful force. Most of the persons who
were passing In the street ran away
in horror.

A PittifuliStory.
A woman, who fifteen years ago

was a society belle in New York and
the niece of a former secretary of the
treasury of the United States, has
been sent to prison for two months
for mntoxication. She was found by
the police lying upon the street, the
centre of a gaping crowd. That was
her first public offense. The story Is
pittiful, pitiful. On the same day
another woman who had moved in
good society in New York was for the
45th time sentenced to prison for
drunkenness.

A Very Crooked River.

There are many crooked streams in
Missouri and the Osage River is one
of the crookedest. There is a farmer
in Camden County who can float six
miles down the Osage to the town of
Linn Creek and then six miles further
down it back to his home. The river
runs on two sides of his farm, and on
one side it is coming from Linn Creek
and on the other going to it. All the
labor the man has to do to make the
round trip is to carry his boat across
his farm.

Four Were Killed.

By the premature explosion of a
blast at the Sothern Quarry company
at Fabers, Va., Thursday, four men'
were blown to atoms and two were
injured. The dead are: F. F. Jones
of Alexandria, superintendent of the
quarry; Otis Brent of Tye River, Va.,
assistant superintendent; Geo. Maw-

yer of Fabers, Va., and Ben Hart,
colored, of Fabers, Va., helper.

THE SUJERE SCHOOL.

.n Excellent Course is Arranged
for Teachers at Rock Hill.

"
The date for the opening of the
immer school for the teachers of the
tate has been fixed for June 29,
Which will admit of a larger attend-
ace of Charleston teachers this year
ban last, when the school opened be-
)re the closing of the scholastic year1 Charleston.
On his return to Columbia, from a
Dference with President Johnson at
inthrop College, Hon. O. B. Martin,
tate Superintendent of Elucation,
nnounced that the date for the open-
ag of the summer school at Winthrop
fad been definitely, finally and firmly
Lxed for June 29. This is the date
vhich was fixed upon, but it was

bought last week that this would
rave to be changed, as it was desired
o paint the buildings this summer
aside and out.
Inasmuch as this work would re-

tire at least two months, it was
hought that the summer school must
>eheld earlier than usual in order
bat the painting might be finished in
>lenty of time for the opening of the
all session of the college. The lbw
equires the college to open on the
bird Wednesday in September; last
rear this day fell on the 16th-of the
nonth, but this year it fal's on the
,1st. And the canvass of the situa-
:on also discovere I that the outside
,aintirg could be done while the sum-
ner school is in session. It wai there-
.ore determined to adhere to the origi-
sal date, which is specially desirable.
o the teachers of schools whose ses-
;ions end late in June on account of
heir beginning late in the fall, this
3eing a general condition with the
[ow-country schools.
Superintendent Martin this year

Looks for about $10,000 with which to
)perate the State summer school, and
bout fifty county summer schools.
Of this $6.000 has been appropriated
by the Legislature, and the remain-
der is to come from interest on es-
cheated estates and the Peabody fund.
For these schoolslast year there was
expended $2,064.10 for the State sum-
mer school, $5,735 for forty white
county schools and $1,195 for twelve
district colored schools;total 88,994.10.
Messrs. Martin and Johnson are

making preparations for an unusually
strong faculty for the summer school

this year, will advertise it more gen
erally and thoroughly and are there
fore expecting a larger attendance.
Lasth year the attendance was 340,
whereas it has been abut 500. The
same subjects will be taught this
year,. but there will be many changes;.
in the instructors. It is expected
that the summer school will employ
experts from other States to teach
manual training, domestic science and
art, educational psychology, literature
and school management and super-
vision. Those who have so far ac-
cepted engagements to teach are
President Snyder, of Wofford, who
will lecture a week on English and
Southern literature, and Superinend-
ent Lawton B. Evans, of 'Augusta,
who will devote two weeks to country
and city school problems.

iEHE PRIVILEGE TAX.

An Increase of Seven Thousand Ifol
lars Over Last Year.

The State says with the close of the
first quarter, the receipts from the
privilege tax amount to $99,097.15.-
The total amount received last year
from January to December was $98,-
909.80, and between the first of April
and the last of December the amount
received was over $8,000. With this
as a -basis, it is thought that the re-
ceipts for this year will run up to
110,000!
The privilege tax is the revenue

paid to the State by the fertilizer com-
panies at the rate of 25 cents oneach
ton of fertilizer. The tax is supposed
to cover the cost of inspecting the
fertilizer but the actual cost cf inspec-
tion is much less than the tax. For
this suin the State, through cte de-
partment of agriculture of Clemson
college, issues tags to be placed on
the bags of fertilizers and for this.
reason the tax is commonly known as
the tag tax. When the State in 1890
adopted this system of taxtation to
insure the farmers against being sold
Inferior stuff the income from- this
source was but $53,000. This year
that amount will be doubled, so great.
has been the increase of intensified
farming.
There may not be as many acres

under cultivatiod now as there were
in 1890, but the farmers are trying to
get out of each acre the very best
that is in the soil. The introduction
,of tobacco culture also required the
use of additional fertilizers, and this
year, it is almost needless to state,^
the upward spurt insales isdueto the
circus performances of the buls and
bears in the arena in Wall street,
where cotton prices tumbled and again
vaulted and again tumbled and Sully,
the most daring of the trapeze artists
of the exchange, finally met his de-
feat.
The following comparative figures

will be of unusual interest: The re-
ceipts to the first day of April this
year are $99,097.15; for the same
period last year, $90,069; 1898, $59,-
301.33; 1899, $54.509.50; 1900, $63,-
937.60; 1901, $76,950.68; 3902, 865,-
140.55.
The first of April is the end of the

tax year, practically, until the last
two months of the fall when there are
again heavy sales of fertilizers. The
total receipts for the respective years

since the tax has been in force are as
follows: 1890-91, $53.285.85; 1891-92,
36,108.98; 1892-93, 850,243.95; 1893-

94, $43,423.88; 1894-95, $30,135.93;
1895-96, $54,524.37.
At this time the fiscal year was so
altered that the date of final settle-
ments come on the 31st of December-
instead of the 1st of November - and-
since 1896 the receipts have been~
1897, 859,352.35; 1898, $65.494.33;
1899, 862,123 88; 1900, $75,214.34;
1901, 884,073.43; 1902, $81,744.94.

Five Live&. Lost.

Five lives have been lost and prob-
blyupwards of $5,000,000 worth of
lamage to property has been dons by
theflood which has devasted many
parts of Michigan during the past five
days. Wednesday night the indica-
tionsare that the end is in sight al-
though conditions are still very bad
tGrand Rapids and also along the
ourse of the Saginaw river. At

rand Rapids the water has fallen
twofeet Wednesday and at Saginaw
mdBay City, while no such marked
improvement is to be noted the fact
hatmuch of the ice that blocked the
nouth of the Saginaw river at Bay
Dityhas gone out is taken as a very

'avorable indication. Wednesdaynight4
he ice gorge went out and the river

men falling.


